GlobalMeet Webcast

Take Your Web Events to the Next Level
Highest Quality Video
Reliable message
delivery without
network interruption

Host Professional-Quality Webcasts in Minutes
GlobalMeet Webcast is an intuitive, enterprise-grade streaming

your most important events. Whether your need is for a global town hall, an investor meeting or
allows you to create, host and
record professional-quality webcasts to hundreds or thousands of viewers anywhere in the world,
Versatile Delivery

on any device. With GlobalMeet Webcast, multiple presenters can interact and engage with
.

Increase your ROI
with live, on-demand
and simulive events

Simple, High Quality Events
GlobalMeet Webcast’s easy-to-use interface provides the customizations, in-product functionality
and global capabilities to scale your event to any size audience on any device. Choose a
Global Scalability
Host events
with multiple
presenters and no
participant caps

self-service experience for a do-it-yourself approach or fully managed services for complete
end-to-end event support. Either way, you’ll have 24/7 live access to our award-winning event
experts to ensure your event runs smoothly.

Robust Functionality for Impactful Events
r your most important events by
utilizing the highest quality video and audio technology to ens
bandwidth interruption. Advanced host controls, robust reporting and interactive engagement
tools ensures your audience is captivated and success is measured.

GlobalMeet Webcast

High-Quality Video Streaming
Ensure your message is delivered with a reliable HD video experience without
bandwidth disruption.

Intuitive Platform
Do-it-yourself with the easy-to-use setup wizard or access fully managed event services.

White-Glove Event Services
Take all the stress out of your event with full event management from our experts including set up
and customization, advanced training, event moderation and more.

Customized Branding
Create branded emails, custom registration landing pages and graphics to showcase your brand not ours.

Unmatched Scalability
Create and host an event for an unlimited audience from any device using a single URL.

Versatile Delivery
Broadcast live events or edit and re-purpose recorded material for a simulated live event or
on-demand viewing.

Audience Engagement
Attendees can interact with presenters via live Q&A, polling and social media feeds.

Live Event Support
24/7 technical support including live chat with our award-winning event experts.

Robust Reporting
event metrics.

Advanced Administrator Controls
Manage presenters, participants and content from an easy-to-use control panel to ensure a

About Premiere Global Services, Inc. | PGi
PGi is the world’s largest dedicated provider of collaboration software and services. For more than 25 years, our GlobalMeet portfolio has served the
end-to-end collaboration needs of enterprises. Accessible anywhere, anytime and on any device, PGi’s award-winning collaboration solutions drive
productivity and teamwork for approximately 50,000 customers around the world.

NAMEC is an authorized PGi Partner. For more information, please contact Jim Cos
at james.cos@pgi.com or 203-241-6489.

